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The College Choir 
And Choral Club 
Deserve Support TheR (Jive Yourself A Real Treat And Hear Carols 
We     Teach   To    Teach 
VOL. XVII. THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15, 1937 No. 11 
School Voices 
fill Present 
(Jiristmas (iarols 
Sunday Night 
Mr. Slrick Reserves 
Seats for Visitors 
From Many Towns 
The    A cap Da       College   Choir 
and   Choral   Club     will     present j 
their annual Carol Service in the 
e Auditorium, Bundaj   i 
inn::.   December   19th,   beginning 
at 8:30 P. M. Included in the con- 
M ran Kahn, concert- 
in     i    of the Richmond Philhar- 
Orchestra,   Alfred   Forrest. 
of Hampton. Virginia and. 
Miss Irene Laake, noted soprano 
rmvllle. 'i"i <• - Christmas mas- 
will   be   delivered   by   Miss 
Juanlta Callli 
Engraved Invitations have bean 
11 throughout Southside Vir- 
and one hundred and fifty 
aU have ba I i 
coming      from      Newport      News. 
mouth, Hilt< ii Village, Hamp- 
iiiiig. Richmond. Keys- 
\ill.-. South   Hill. Urakes Branch, 
Appomattox,   Lynchburg,   Pamp- 
lin.   ('; • \v •     Victoria,   and   Oreei 
unusual Interest Is due 
m pan  to the   fact   that   the 
AY,,pi US   and   College   Choir   will 
..   new   lobes and  many 
parents and friends wlD be here 
to listen to the program. 
M mbsrs Of the Woman's Club 
Qtj   1 .irmwllc.  who  are  interested 
in  the  choral  organisations,  are | 
giving wide publicity to the con-! 
(in   and the interest in the Stu- 
dent Body is unusual. 
Students will be admitted only 
00 DP    ntatioii of a silver offering 
mad" at  the door and the Execu- 
Commlttee   has     announced 
DO  Student  will  be  admitted 
who does not comply with the re- 
i Bering  Is oaosaaan 
to   meal    the   heavy   expense   in- 
volved. 
Mr.  Alfred   H. Strick. Dirccoi 
of the three choral groups states. 
■•The robes are umilar to those 
universities ot 
America   and   I    tar   a-  is  known 
duplicated In Viiginia. I feel 
II      i •        it ion. Faculty 
and  B'.Ud  nl   Body  Will  be  proud 
Continued on Page 4 
Juniors Present 
Mr. Coyner Thursday 
As Classman 
Mr. Coyner, as Coach of    the 
Junior   Class,   was   presented   by 
| Vera Ebel, president of the class, 
in chapel last Thursday morning. 
The class, dressed all in *hite. 
\va- sealed on bleacheis on the 
stage. Vera Ebel, Virginia Smith, 
Clara Nottingham, and Louise 
Anthony, officers of the Junior 
1
'ileaders. They 
were dressed in dark green, carry- 
ing out the class colors, green 
and  white. 
The Freshmen, sister class of 
the Juniors, also diessed in green 
and white. They stood while 
"Green and White" was sung. 
I -mates". Junior class song. 
followed this. The Clieei leader., 
led the class in a cheer for Mr. 
Coyner. Original songs to the tune 
of familiar school songs were ded- 
icated to Mr. Coyner. After the 
singing of these by the Juniors. 
Vein Ebel presented Mr. Coyner. 
scholar, friend, coach and Class- 
man. 
Organization Heads 
Will Place Gifts 
Under lighted Tree 
in connection with  the custc- 
Ite   Christmas  Celebra- 
tion tl two    Christmas 
oed   by   red   lights. 
■??thS S. T. C. campus for 
th(   holldi ison   The two fir 
by the Colonnade were dec- 
o ated in the traditional manner 
on Tu< idaj n |hl  December 14. 
Tonight   the  student  body will 
gather   about    these   trees   on   the 
campus for the pr Mentation    of 
for wint. Chrl tmas. Christ- 
carols will be sung as heads 
of classes and organisations bring 
donations for the Christmas boxes 
U)   needy   families. 
The  expense   tOl   tlM  trees  was 
shared by the students, the facul- 
ty and Alpha Kappa Gamma. 
Alpha Phi Sigma 
Holds Program Meet 
A   program   was   presented   by 
members of Alpha Phi Sigma at 
Its last ne. ting made up of dis- 
■?i in of the lives Of two an- 
cient Greek philosophers and a 
musical selection. 
After a brief business mi 
Margaret Black, head of the pro* 
i   commltfc • nted    the 
following program: Plato by Jane 
Roseni Aristotle   by     Alma 
Ricketts, Epicurus by Sara Meiba 
.Jane Hardy gave piano se- 
ins between each discussion. 
Pi Gamma Mu 
Chooses Project 
For \ ear's Wor! 
Travelogue Will 
Be Worked Up 
Pi Gamma Mu, National Social 
Science Fraternity, announced its 
annual project as Pan American 
Relations at a program meeting 
Tuesday night. December 7. 
This year the work will be in 
the form of a Travelogue pictur- 
ing the relation of the United 
States to the Latin American 
Countries It will further include 
a discussion of the activities of 
the Pan American countries that 
are Important to the United 
States 
At the program meeting of the 
society on Tuesday night Virginia 
Whitehead Smith discussed the 
p -int war between Japan and 
China. She pointed out the pas) 
history of both countries leading 
up to present conditions. Virginia 
b:ought out the fact that while 
China is larger and more thickly 
populated it is not so well orga- 
nized as Japan. 
The final discussion of the ques- 
tion brought about the conclusion 
that past history and prevailing 
conditions make it passible for 
the small country of Japan to 
fight illy  the   larger   na- 
tion of  China. 
Susan Lane is Elected 
Fete Queen Second Time 
Susan Lane of Altavista who will be Queen of the Mardi Gras 
for the second succeeding year. 
Miss Mary Presents 
Message to Students 
In Student Meeting 
"Thought fulness Is the best 
[lit" was the theme of Miss Mary 
White Cox's message to the mem- 
bers of the student body at its 
ii a it nig Thursday. December 9. 
She suggested that they be more 
considerate about minor things. 
Maiy Harrison Vaughan, Editor 
Of "The Rounta" urged the mem- 
bers of the student body to make 
a peeial effort to cooperate with 
Dr. Jarman'S desire that we 
march out of chapel in an order- 
ly manner. 
The Student Standard.. Com- 
mittee offered its plan of Closed 
Study Hour for trial. 
Cotillion Club 
Issues Bids 
To Freshmen 
Fifty freshmen were elected to 
be invited to join the Cotillion 
Club by its members last week. 
The girls who will recieve bids 
are: 
Esther Atkinson. Crews Borden, 
Margaret Barnes. Mary Cecil By- 
num. Alice Leigh Barham, Ethel 
Carr, Ruth Carney. Ann Cocks. 
Genevieve Cook, Anne Camp, 
Pfances Dudley, Frances Dickin- 
son, Mary Sue Edmondson. Elnora 
Faison. Theresa Graff. Margaret 
Godwin. Lois Griffin, Nancy Hop- 
kins. Harriett Haskins, Marian 
Heard, Martha Holloway. Emily 
Hoskins, Norma Johnson. 
Bobby    Latture,    Anne    Leake, 
Dorothy  Menefee,    Meade  Neale, 
Louise Painter. Mary Ellen Peters, 
Mildred Perdue,  {Catherine Reed, j 
Fiances Stager, Jean Scott, aJne j 
Shepard. Bonnie Stevenson, Lucy j 
Continued on Page 3 
House Council 
Presents Trial 
Study Hour Plan 
The House Council and the 
Student Council presented to the 
students at Student Body meet- 
ing on Thursday a system of 
Closed Study Hour for trial dur- 
ing the remaining period of this 
quarter. 
Due to prevailing scholastic 
standards throughout last year 
and this fall .the need for a more 
\e Study Hour was felt, and 
the two Councils presented this 
trial method to create conditions 
mote conductive for study to the 
Student  Body as a whole. 
The system includes these 
points: Students are to remain in 
their rooms from seven-thirty un- 
til ten o'clock unless going to the 
library, to classrooms to study or 
to scheduled meetings. When 
leaving their rooms for thaw 
Continued on Pane 3 
Eight Members of the Court 
Are Chosen by the Student Body 
To Attend Her Majesty the Queen 
Susan Lane, of Altavista. has been elected for the sec- 
ond time by the students to be queen of Mardi Gras to be 
held this year on March 1. 
The queen's court will be composed of Prances Bryant, 
Charlotte Mint.ui. Elizabeth Butler, Kitty Roberts, Elsie 
Dodd, Jennie Belle Gilliam, Nan Seward, and Gay Stieffen. 
♦?Mardi Gras is sponsored by I'i 
Gamma Mu and held every year 
on the Tuesday before Ash Wed- 
nesday. The court and queen Will 
Wear Spanish dress and Matillas. 
They will be escorted by invited 
escorts and will promenade I he 
gym before and after the queen 
is crowned. 
Susan Lane was queen of Mardi 
Oral last year. This is the Oral 
time in the history of the Mardi 
Gras dance on this campus that 
a girl has been queen both her 
junior and senior years. Susan I 
president of the Cotillion Club and 
of her social sorority Alpha Sit DM 
Alpha. She was a membei of May 
Court last year and was a runner- 
up to the May Queen this year. 
Costumes are beeomini' the 
mam requirement for Mardi (Mas. 
Noivell   Montague,   chairman     ol 
Mardi Gras. has announced thai 
a COStUme company Of  New  York 
will send a representative to dli 
cuss possible orders with student, 
if they are interested. Costumes 
are required fot all dancers, and 
prises for original costumes will 
be bigger than they have ever 
been  this year. 
World Traveler 
Will Lecture Here 
January 14 
Richard Halliburton 
Brings His Lecture 
Richard Halliburton, world tra- 
veler and writer, will be the guest 
speaker for Btorc Eh Thorn on 
January 14  in the auditorium 
Mr. Halliburton attended and 
graduated from Princeton where 
he entered to take Military courses 
mostly. Here he was a member of 
the editorial boards of the Prince- 
'onian and the Princeton Pictor- 
ial, and was editor-in-chief of the 
latter in his senior year. 
After the war he went to New 
Oi leans, where he signed on a 
freighter and traveled up and 
down the Atlantic. Hence, he 
missed his junior year at College, 
but re-entered and received his 
A.B.  degree   in  1021.   , 
His name became known in flf-   |);m(T Artisls 
;en   languages  bemuse    of    his   .,      .. '    ' 
for   adventure   and   his  Pertorm    I UCSdU.V 
te
yearning 
series of wanderings. Setting out 
for Europe on S freighter, by the 
time he returned he had climbed 
the Matterhorn. had been impris- 
oned at Gibraltar, lived with 
beach-combers In the East indies. 
had come in contact with Chinese 
pirates, and by the time he WSS 
twenty-three he had completed 
what the Japanese considered lm- 
'!•■???climbing    Fujiyama   in 
In Gymnasium 
Mrs.  Fil/patiiek'    | la.     In     The 
Fundamentals of the Dance", 
assisted by several members of 
Artist Dance Group tavi i dem- 
onstration in the I'vin. '[in day 
night, December 14. 
The en is entered 'he gym in 
formation   and   danced     in     lour 
gump, The dances included rhy- 
ti in Maiy, elevatIon ei pei - 
cussion move, swings, and ui 
Weird Ghotto Defend 
Secrecy In Wee Niglit Hours 
S. T. ('. HmketbaU Team 
Imnnei/H Xorth 
Panzer College at East Orange, 
torsi v has scheduled a game 
with Faimwile on February 11th. 
Ot 12th. Pansm Is a Physical Edu- 
cation school for girls and prom- 
I tOUgh gasaj for Farmville. 
Thll ll one of the schools that our 
team Will have to conquer on its 
northern trip, Dates with other 
Northern Schools have not been 
definitely  set. 
Saturday night suddenly there 
I from the gym a wierd. un- 
earthly cry. I'II the rescue sprang 
the president ol tin House Coun- 
cil and several other agitated in- 
dividuals 
A queer group of white-shroud- 
ed figures crouched in the 
of  the gym,  to    all   appeal 
awaiting a   tin'.    People  win 
there  stated  that   they  were most 
surprised at  tl ith which 
the peculiarly garbed  one  disap- 
peared into MlSS Lei s office upon 
approacl 
Soon a lusty battle between the 
nils   aroused   from   slumber   and 
the ghostlike creatures, Girls with 
hair rolled for night and rumpl- 
ed pajamas dashed home for more 
coats and eagerly joined in the as- 
sault. Soon hockey sticks were uo- 
ed for we,,pi,n- Blood thirsty 
01 brok the stillness of the 
buildings as the door nearly caved 
in from I he Impact! 
Mr. Reed arrived on the scene 
and demanded an explanation. 
Dig to get 
Mim- out of the of- 
fice. Sudden]) very unexpectedly, 
he changed his technique and 
stopped bothering the defendants. 
the     assailants 
went   home,  leavna elievad 
order     in   u>   ghostly     activities 
and  the gym to an appalling si- 
lence. 
Mr. Halliburton wrote the "Koyal 
Road to Romance". This book 
was rejected by nine publishers 
and accepted by the tenth mil'. 
because the publisher had heard 
one of the adventurer's travel 
talks. The Royal Road to Ro- 
mance was a best-seller for three 
years and was translated into lil- 
teen   languages. 
For his "The Glorious Adven- 
ture", published in 1927, he fol- 
lowed tin- trail of Ulysses. . in 
the Hellespont, ran from Mara- 
thon to Athens, and climbed Ml. 
Olympus 
He describes in "New Woi Id ■?in 
Conqeur" his visit In Mexico ami 
in North and Cent i al Am 
his life for a month spent on 
Robinson <'i u o . land In the 
ame conditions described by Do* 
i Devil I land, and 
his n minim.1   t he Panama ' 
II, and a pilot tiin Hi .v in a 
oewry-pun ha ad   plans   to  Tmi- 
DUCtOO   and    Persia,   crossing   the 
Himalaya.,   to    Borneo     and     the 
Philippine  island,  for  material 
for "The- Plying Carpet" which he 
publish! d in 191 
All of Mr Halliburton s books 
BTS marked with vim' hlulie 
i t   advent tut    ince be  pub 
minute-   00 
He  love    poetry  and 
has a feeuni in: hums 
He wrib ly In nai rs 
Uvc fa in vhlch is oiled with 
ami rarii 
Continued on Page 4 
MU thod 
The object  of this demon 
tion was to create through    the 
school more Interest In the mod- 
ern dance. 
Magician Performs 
In Auditorium 
Birch, the ms di   a   will be In 
ludltorium   tonight   at   B:00 
o'clock. 
Cm ni in trick i thi Hindu 
Hope trick. To perform this trick 
he throws s rope Into the air; 
then he he ■?Hindu to climb 
tin- rope Ann'i 
Ha has ■?pen 
ami the ponj ran 
Anothei from 
the box. Birch i   nailed In s box 
b) 'i ■???local 1 ayloi  M 
facturtni Co and t 
the box nailed. 
Mabel  Sparry   the    xylophone 
Ith > > iiti 
Thl   pi  I pon- 
sored by the Bt Icki rt Oil Co 
the adml and tOc, 
Iti V RED < BOSS 
( BUM MAI -nis   IMD 
HELP no in 
n BERCUIiOSII 
I 
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We Will Pay 
For Our Part 
If We Have Phones 
dome, Faithful, 
To Bethlehem 
Poor telephone communication has been     _ ;   ^ ^.^ Ume_piulv. 
the cause of much discussion on this cam- t0 God for the bleating! that are 
_,,    . .,   ,      . •    ., ,„ ours—thanks  to  Him   for   letting pus recently. This is a most vital subject to 
all  people concerned since there has been 
so much discontent about the system of get- 
ting and receiving telephone calls. 
Since we, the students, aw the ones most 
affected by poor service, we, the students, 
will be the one most affected by good serv- 
ice. Then!ore \\e are the one to make the 
request for more telephones and to bring 
about their installation. 
Not one of us wants to be unreasonable 
and hasty about this request, although each 
of US sees the urgent need. We need a dras- 
tic change In our telephone communication 
to benefit us mainly, and we are not con- 
sidering ourselves in comparison with any 
other institution. The need Is entirely per- 
sonal to this school. 
We admit that we pay very meager 
funds to attend this school. We also de- 
clare that whenever a new improvement has 
been added to the school that the state has 
not been able to provide, we have been will- 
ing to pay more so that the improvement 
could be added. Why can we not a trifle 
more in our student funds and have good 
telephones. 
If each student paid 50c a year, that 
would make around .$1500 for phones. Every 
telephone costs around $50 a year for con- 
stant use. That would mean 6 more tele- 
phones for the students to use, and we 
would be (i times more advanced toward 
twentieth century communication. 
THE    ROTUNDA 
Member  Virginia  Intercollegiate  Press  Association 
Published by students of the State Teachers Col- 
lege, Farinvillc.  Virginia 
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921. in 
the Post Olllcc of l'armvillc, Virginia, under Act 
of March 3. 1934 
»937 Mcmlvr 1938 
Phsocialod Colle6icife Press 
Distributor of 
(blleftiale Digest 
us live—these are the things we 
mill  have this Christmas. 
Oh. Come, All Ye Faithful 
Oh,  come  all  ye  faithful.   Joyful 
and triumphant. 
CHRISTMAS 
MESSAGE 
Once again the time for the pay 
Yuletide season has arrived—per- 
haps on the program with snow 
this year along with the usual 
bright lights, shining eyes and 
cheerful words. This is the tradi- 
tional time for the giving of gifts. 
It has been so since Christians 
first accepted the fact that the 
wise men came to the manger of 
Christ, the infant Lord, in Beth- 
Oh. come   ye.  oh.  come    ye    to ,ehem   faring gold, frankincense 
Bethlehem; 
Ccme and behold Him. born the 
King of angles: 
Sing, choiis of angels,    sing    in 
exultation, 
Sing,   all   ye   citizens   of     heav'n 
above: 
Glory to God in the highest— 
Y ,i    Lord,   we  greet  Thee,   born 
this happy morning: 
Jamil lo Thee, be glory given 
Word of the Father now in flesh 
appearing. 
)h. come let us adore Him 
Oh, come, let us adore Him. 
Oh. come, let us adore Him, 
Christ the Lord. 
Christmas Eve 
Clara Morris 
On a thousand stately alters 
Candles  flame   and   flame. 
Honoring His lowly advent 
To the stable bare. 
Let my heart be calm as starlight 
In the frosty air. 
All the winds are wild with music, 
Carols for a King— 
Shepherds  shivering  at   midnight 
Heard  His angels sing. 
Let my listening heart be silent 
Still their praises sing. 
Low-beamed lintel, columned por- 
tal 
Wear His star of birth 
Who had not a friend to greet 
Him 
When He came to earth. 
Let my open heart's door offer 
All its humble worth. 
AT CHI AGAIN 
To read this column it would 
appear that the Martins and the 
Coys are at it again. However, we 
wish to apologize to the Chi 
members for kindling the spark 
which became a mighty blaze. It 
Menu in all this heat Chi has 
said rather rash things. We hope 
'hey will sympathize with us in 
our dumbness i?> in not seeing 
the worthiness of this organiza- 
tion.   In   their  last   article 
and myrrh. 
If you and I were really to 
choose what gift we could give 
that would bring the most happi- 
ness to the world, what gift would 
we choose? Perhaps we would 
choose to be cheerful and glad of 
heart and that would be well. Per- 
haps we would choose to be toler- 
ant and that too, would make the 
world better. 
Perhaps the greatest gift would 
be to give our love. If we give that 
freely, then we can never speak 
evil of another's name, can never 
be selfish or unkind. Love can ov- 
ercome all hatred, all wickedness 
if it is only great enough. Love, 
above all else, was what Christ 
left men as the greatest lesson to 
be learned of life. If there is love, 
there can be no wars, and no grief 
is so great that love of God can- 
not make it more bearable. 
Christmas is man's birthday cel- 
ebration for Christ, his Savior. 
What greater gift can we give 
Him than our love—our complete 
love for other men. for Ood and 
for our own self-respect? 
S. T. (]. Indulges 
In Noel Cheer 
Three occasions this week are 
dedicated to the celebration of 
I he Noel season. On Wednesday 
night, the custom of White Christ- 
mas offerings will be observed. For 
Thursday night, the annual holt- 
da ybanquet has been planned by 
M:s. Shelton. Following the ban- 
quet, the student body will ad- 
journ to the large auditorium to 
sing carols and will then proceed 
to the Rotunda for the Hanging 
of the Green. 
White Christmas is under the 
au: pices of the Y. W. C. A. Each 
organization in school will give 
some amount of money which 
will be used to buy Christmas 
baskets for unfortunate families. 
The service will be held at the 
lighted tree on the campus right 
after dinner when presidents of 
the various groups will bring the 
oflerings forward to place them 
at the foot of the tree. 
Christmas dinner is an event 
looked forward to by the students. 
Formal attire will be the order 
of the day as all join in enjoying 
a hearty meal. Dr. Jaiman and 
other members of the adminis- 
tration and the faculty will be 
guests of the girls for this cele- 
bration. The dining hall will be 
decorated with greens to add to; 
the festive spirit. 
Immediately       after       dinner, I 
GLEANINGS 
By 
Virginia L. Agee 
Make Christmas a gay andeevryone is invited to go to the 
memorable time. The entire Ro- auditorium to sing the beloved 
tun staff extends you the Joy of Christmas caiols as the candle 
this beautiful season. May it live hgnt adds i(s spjrit of devotion 
on in your hearts always in the when tnis very beautlful se,vicc 
true spirit of love. 
The Editor 
HUMOR 
"Will you join me in a bowl 
of soup?" 
"Do you think there's be room 
for both of us?" 
is over, all those present will take 
the cedar and go to the Rotunda 
where they will hang it. 
Just like a blasted light bulb. 
Keydet: "Waitress, do you stuff 
olives here?" 
Pretty e?> Waitress: "No, I 
don't think so, but I fill dates." 
A   Toast 
Here's  to  my   girl,   may    God 
take care of her. I can't afford it. 
She's  a  very    nicely    reared 
girl." 
"Yes, and she looks good  from 
the front, too." 
"Not many fellows can do this," 
said the magician as he turned 
his Ford  into  a  lamp-post. 
National Advertising Service, InC 
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Hutch ion, and ft am i 
Humpty-Dumpty sat on a wall. 
Humpty-Dumpty had a great fall. 
All the king's horses and all the 
king's men— 
1
 you j Laughed like hell, 
know we are having chummy cor-1 Twinkle, twinkle, little star, 
vespondence with Chi nowi   they   How I wonder what you are, 
explained to us    what an admir-   shining in the sky so high- 
able organization they were. "He 
who doth not toot his own horn, 
said horn may go untooted." We 
are willing to bet they're winded 
after la -t   week's blowout. 
You i an see we are sticking to 
our views here-to-fore stated iby 
the way our hunch about the or- 
Paul Revere < shouting at win- 
dow!:   "Husband at home?" 
Lady:   "Yes." 
P. R.: "Tell him the British are 
coming." 
P. R.: i shouting at another 
widow)  :"Husband at home?" 
Lady:   "Yes." 
P. R.: "Tell him the British are 
coming." 
P. R. 'shouting at another win- 
dow I:  ""Husband at home?" 
Lady:   "No." 
P R. i dismounting >: "To hell 
with the British!" 
Neighbor Brown: "Do you know 
that Jones has eleven children?" 
Neighbor Smith: "He's gone 
stork mad, hasn't he?" 
Rotunda Reverberations 
The first snowfall of the winter 
brings forth the fair maids of S. 
T. C. in full regalia. Approaching 
' Hoping we *Q*ms are fo,s°tten « the *»' snow  suiLs,    riding    habits, 
boots  and  gayly  colored mittens may be friends despite our views 
«>    remain   those  same students, 
V and 7.   We  hope  -his pn.s an  and*ro"c   n tlJfmow! 
•nd  to things. So.  in closing we      ™e ■"£■??^l   'T?,  *Z 
Wlafa  to all  Chi members a very  f hann°ns each n,*ht at "° clock 
merry X—mas. 
Delia Sigma Alpha 
And Mu Omega 
Win Ssholastieallv 
Typist* 
.'in. i  i rpl i  Marguerite I 
Assistants Lillian  Anderson 
Frances Lyons,   Mary   Hubard,   Grace   Allen 
Plttard, Huth Head and Was  V n   ai 
Manage*! 
Assistant Builnaai Manager PIOMOM ■?
Circulation Manager            Virginia Yager 
Assistants, Frances Let DUSSOW and lou Ella 
LaPon. 
have been enjoying a very amus- 
ing little by-play for the last cou- 
ple of weeks . . . that is the girls 
who do not bear the brunt of it 
find its humorous side. As they 
enter the door every night a cer- 
tain group of girls are pounced 
upon by a certain blonde maid 
. . . after that the scene resem- 
bles that of a group of mice 
me Delta Iheta Alpha sorority  scurrying  here  and   there trying 
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER IS, 1987 
had Hi, highest scholastic average 
tor the spring quarter 1937. The 
plaque awarded to the sorority 
having the hlaheal average for the 
entire year will go to Mu Omega. 
Phe avwagat tor toe spring and 
entire year an as follows: 
A\ f   Spring   1937: 
Delta Theta Alpha 1.945 
Mu Omega  1.928 
Alpha HgBaa Alpha  1.731 
Oamma Tlmta 1.672 
1  BigBM Sigma       1.645 
l'i  Kappa  Sii'ina      1.500 
Alpha Hgma Tan 1.449 
l'oi the entire year 1936-37: 
Mu Omega  1.923 
Ettgma Ugma Ugma 1.717 ''v • that the lads 
Alpha Hgma Alpha 1.718 iJFZ££?£!l !T2 ,hat ? little   friendly   interest   does   not 
Oamma Theta  1403 j neceaaarily   mean   complete   and 
Pi Kappa Hgma 1 552   undying love.   No doubt it would 
Alpha Ugma Tau  1.453  hi   i   rery good lesson for them 
to shake off an obnoxious cat. 
I hints have proven useless 
. . even when they ignore their 
ardent admirer it is of no avail. 
What tO do next seems to be their 
problem. Some people seem to be 
so dense that rudeness in the ex- 
treme BUM) be resorted to in or- 
der to be rid of them. Why not 
try it. girls? 
The riding instructor appears 
to be ,. vary rereatlla young man. 
promlaa now of becoming 
Hi-1 campus Don Juan. First one 
and then another of his pupils 
are seen in his company . . . how- 
ever, rumor has it that Mary 
Jackaon is leading the contest! 
Bevaral girls  in S. T. C.  have 
. . . but man in his insufferable 
conceit will hardly prove an apt 
pupil! 
That noble experiment . . . 
closed study hour ... is now in 
full swing. Each night from seven- 
thirty 'till ten we must remain in 
our rooms . . . should it become 
imperative that we attend a 
meeting or leave for any other 
purpose then we must ask per- 
0Q and sign up with our hall 
president. Our college has often 
fcoen likened to a two by four 
prep school and now little doubt 
remains that it is so. True some 
Of us may be quite young, but are 
we so adolescent that we must be 
confined to our rooms in order 
that those who desire to study may 
do so? If girls are old enough to 
be in college then they are old 
enouhg to know when they should 
study without having to be driven 
about like a herd of cattle! ThoM 
girls who have had the desire and 
the mentality to accomplish that 
desire have had little difficulty in 
the past. If these two requisites 
are absent then complete confine- 
ment would be of little us. There 
is an old adage that says that you 
may lead a horse to water but you 
can t make him drink and closed 
study hour seems to be a very 
good application of it. Few of as 
o ill bred or so Inconsiderate 
that we gallop about the ha) 
nigh) making unnecessary noise 
in order to keep others from 
studying. The majority of us are 
fairly intelligent college students 
. . . should we not be treated as 
such??? 
And she brought forth her firstborn, and 
wrapped him in straddling clothes, and laid 
him in a manger; because there was no room 
for them in the inn. 
And there were in 4he same country 
shepherds abiding in the field, keeping 
watch over their flock by night. 
And, lo, the angel of the Lord came up- 
on them, and the glory of the Lord shone 
round about them: and they were sore 
afraid. 
And the angel said unto them, "Fear 
not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings 
of great joy, which shall be to all people. 
For unto you is born this day, in the city 
of David, a Sarior, which is Christ the 
Lord." 
Thus the sweetest story on all the earth 
long ago—a Savior, the Life of the world, 
was written! On a cold, starry-clear night 
He was given in birth. Today, we celebrate 
Christmas—the Mass of Christ—in honor 
of this long ago birth. 
And while Christmas doesn't mean this 
to all of us, its significance tugs at our 
hearts and tills our eyes with the happiness 
that such a Being as Christ Jesus lived— 
and died to give us such a life as we now 
lead and the dreams of our individual lives 
in time hereafter. 
Christinas—the word holds a magical 
meaning for us. It means a vacation from 
studies: it gives us opportunity to recall 
days gone by—when our eyes widened 
when we say Santa Claus—when we awoke 
on Christmas morning to see the tree a 
thing of beauty, dressed in tinsel and twink- 
ling ornaments. 
And as we grew—Christmas took a dif- 
ferent meaning. It's deeper significance was 
known to us—we began learning the story 
of the three Wise Men and of their gifts to 
the Christ Child—we learned to give in love 
to others, as they had done so long ago. 
We grew older still and Christmas was 
and is a wonderful thing! To cut up fruits 
and nuts for fruit cakes and plum puddings 
—to smell their delicate odor wafting 
through the house while we bake; to know 
the delight of trimming the tree and mak- 
ing it a fairy's delight with artificial glory; 
to hang stockings even yet—as old as we 
are: to feel the mysterious atmosphere 
when the rattle of tissue paper and the 
locking of drawers come from behind clos- 
ed doors; to see the glory of the heavens 
when carols are being sung outside in the 
snow; to watch the soft light of a candle 
and feel its beauty pierce the very heart 
and soul of you; to feel the warmth of an 
open fire melt your worldliness and the 
brightness of its flames bring dreams to 
your secret mind! 
To wake on Christmas morning and see 
the sun sparkling on snow; to experience 
the delicious excitement when you open the 
beautifully wrapped packages, all symbolic 
of the love someone holds for you in their 
heart; to partake of the feast of the year 
and know you'll never live through the day 
after you've eaten the last bit of the plum 
pudding that had been borne to the table— 
flaming, steaming, delicious! 
And then to ponder—to think—to live 
and be young! To put on your loveliest 
dress and your dancing shoes and dance, 
and dance, and dance—not only to music 
of the orchestra, but to the tune of happi- 
ness in your own heart! 
Christmas—magical season— wonderful 
season—season full of significant blessings 
and triumphs! 
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A. A. Council 
Presents Adviser 
With Silver 
Party Is Given 
Members 
A Christmas party was given 
for the A. A. Council Monday Dec. 
13. in the parlor of Senior Build- 
ing. 
The parlor was decorated with 
holly and the finishing touch was 
a lovely tree all decorated v.llli 
tinsel and snow. 
Refreshments were served con- 
sisting of hot chocolate, cream, 
cheese nabs, peanuts and fudge 
cake. 
After the delightful refresh- 
mints "Old Santa" himself ap- 
peared and added to the glee by 
his pack of present! which he 
distributed to everyone. Helen 
Mcllwaine was given a "rat" to 
keep the freshman class on top: 
Ruth Sears was awarded a "pad- 
dle" and ball" to keep S. T. C.'s 
tennis icani   going. 
Then Dot Fisher 'who was 
Santa' received a "rat" in re- 
membrance of those rat days of 
last year. All the girls seemed 
quite thrilled over their individ- 
ual gifts. 
Last of all to Miss Her. Santa 
presented a silver tray and a jelly 
spoon and to the president, Ruth 
Phdpe was presented a card tell- 
ing her about her gift that was 
delayed, but is on its way 
After tins Bants adjourned and 
Dot Fisher returned to take his 
place. Everyone gathered around 
th eflreplace and sang Christmas 
•onfS until "Lights Out" was 
sounded on the hall. 
World Sports 
Council 
Continued from Page 1 
reasons they are to sign up on a 
chart on each hall president's 
door, as to where they are going 
and the time they leave their 
rooms. Other conditions or rea- 
sons making it necessary for a 
girl to leave her room are to be 
discussed with the Hall President. 
Durinn the time the Students 
are expected to note defects and 
lo conscientiously consider it for 
the puipose of making construe- 
tive criticism. 
At the beginning of the winter 
quarter the Student Body will rote 
on the plan and through its 
opinion and corrective suggestions 
a more operative and more ade- 
quate system will be developed. 
The echoes of football are grad- i 
ually dying away but there are a 
few more stories that must be 
told. Here is one about a high 
school coach in Philadelphia. 
When he was hired the school's 
followers, thought they were go- 
ing places on the gridiron. The 
first year the new coach's team 
played ten games—and lost them 
all. The next year they played ten 
more without a victory. They 
played ten more the next year and 
again failed to win. They lost the 
nine of their games this sea- 
son and finally, in the last game, 
they came through with a victory. 
Somebody went to their dressing 
room to congratulate the players. 
Most of the players were in tears. 
"See here now, you shouldn't be 
crying," the visitor said. "You 
should be happy after winning the 
game today." 
"No. we aren't happy," one of 
the players replied. "We are sorry. 
We are sorry to know that there's 
a  football   team   worse   than   we 
are." 
Why did California select Ala- 
Lama and not Pitt or Fordham for 
its New Years Day opponent? 
What negotiations went on behind 
Closed doom before the Rose Bowl 
announcement was officially given 
"out last week' Here's the inside 
Story. California's preference in 
order were: first, Minnesota: sec- 
ond. Dartmouth: third. Pitts- 
burgh: fourth. Alabama and fifth, 
Fordham. Though both Minne- 
sota and Dartmouth had said they 
opposed post season games, Cali- 
fornia made la-st minute efforts to 
change their minds. For two days 
the Bears waited hopefully for 
news from Minneapolis or Hano- 
ver. Meanwhile Pittsbuigh players, 
weary of sitting at a telephone 
that didn't ring, held a meeting 
and voted not go to the Rose 
Bowl even if asked. Had Pitts- 
burgh been patient the phone 
would have lung. They eliminated 
themselves by talking too soon. 
California turned to the next 
choice. Alabama—unbeaten, un- 
tied and never defeated in four 
Rose Bowl games. There's nothing 
to the minors that Fordham was 
black-balled for religious, scholas- 
tic or social reasons. The Rams 
were fifth in line. 
The baseball fans in Pittsfleld. 
Mass. demanded their money back 
A shipment of new biology 
text books at Mississippi State 
Teachers College produced some 
flreworks   recently. 
A chapter on evolution annoyed 
John M. Frazier, biology teacher, 
to the extent that he ripped out 
the offensive pages from 60 books. 
His action, a decade after Ten- 
D     ee's   famous   "monkey   trial" 
when they attended a movie called 
The Great Garden." They claim- 
ed they went into the theatre un- 
der the impression that the story 
was about Lou Gehrig. 
Skiing is a $20,000,000 industry 
in the United States. Six hundred 
thousand people have found it 
less expensive than driving high 
powered automobiles or airplanes 
and quite dangerous and thrill- 
ing. To increase the knowledge of 
skiing and make it less danger- 
ous for the untrained or badly 
trained 75 percent of United 
States Skiers, whose numbers are 
increasing 100 percent each year, 
the National Ski Association last 
week too steps. The association, a 
member of the Federation Inter- 
national de Ski, believes that 
United States skiing has reached 
the point where only teachers of 
proven qualifications should give 
instruction. To gain this approval, 
plus a handsome diploma, poten- 
tial United States Skimeesters 
journeyed to Bolton. Veimont to 
be inspected by Otto Schreibs, 
head of the newly formed Ameri- 
can Ski School. Otto Schneibs is 
a solid little Bavarian who has 
probably done more for the pro- 
motion of skiing in the United 
States than any other person. Un- 
til last year he was the ski coach 
of Dartmouth where he turned 
out six championship teams in six 
years. His Dartmouth pupils, all 
| very fond of him. constantly bait- 
jed him just to hear him reply in 
his terrific gutteral accent. A few 
years ago a pupil asked him what 
to do if, on a downhill run, he 
should suddenly rush upon a skel 
studded with rocks and trees. Re- 
plied Otto: "Get off and valk." 
For the edification of dubs and 
experts alike, the all time, definite 
book on skiing is being published 
this week. "Skiing, the Interna- 
tional Sport" contains twenty-one 
articles on every phase of skiing 
by the world's leading authori- 
ties. It contains nine reproduc- 
tions of paintings in full color 
and two hundred and fifty photo- 
giaphs. If you are interested in 
skiing you can get one of these 
; invaluable guide books from the 
Derrydale Press for the nominal 
| sum of thirty-five dollars. Who 
says skiing isn't an expensive 
sport? 
Alpha Phi Sigma 
Establishes Exchange 
For Sale of Books 
"For Sale" and "Wanted" notices 
will be extinct next quarter in S. 
T. C. Girls won't have to be chas- 
ing books all over the school. Thev 
can go to one place for their book, 
and If it isn't there, be certain 
that they must buy a new one. 
This innovation will be due to 
the book exchange, sponsored by 
Alpha Phi Sigma, for the first 
week of each new term. 
Girls will take their old books to 
the little sitting room where the 
exchange will be situated, state 
the price they wish to get for 
them, and get a receipt. 
If the book is sold. Alpha Phi 
Sigma will deduct 5c from the 
price paid. However, this is not a 
money making proposition, but a 
service project. Since it is to be a 
service rendered. Alpha Phi Sig- 
ma hopes that the stutdents will 
cooperate and refrain from put- 
ting up notices on the bulletin 
board. 
On Saturday, which will be the 
last day of exchange, students will 
bring their receipts, and get eith- 
er their books, if they have not 
been sold, or their money, if they 
have been sold. 
Cotillion 
Continued trom Page 1 
Staples, Betty Shumate. Bill 
Stone, Patsy Smith, Jean Terrell. 
Doris Trimyer, Jean Upshur, Bet- 
ty Wilcox. Eleanor Watts. Martha 
Welchel, Fiances Williams. Eliza- 
beth Williams, Marian Worsham. 
Bess Windham, Ruth Winstead. 
Sleds Glide 
During Snow 
Snow in December reminds me 
Of all the beautiful in life. 
Its purity is like a soul 
That has been cleansed by night 
It Menu the first few flakes 
Gather as they fall 
The impurities, the dust and all 
That makes the air breather 
A sort of unpleasant need. 
Then—when the cleansing is o'er, 
In the snow's spotlessness we suc- 
ceed 
In seeing the purity of the soul 
Of God's  blanket    of    white    a 
likeness. 
With snow in December comes 
the jingle of sleigh bells, lan- 
terns on "blockades" that warn 
drivers, and black smoke rising 
from the burning of rubber tires. 
The streets not yet cleared of the 
white blanket make a perfect 
track. The sleds glide smoothly 
and swiftly down the hills and 
around the curves. Thrills, fears, 
sighs and song accompany this 
great pastime that comes so sel- 
dom in our latitude. Would that 
we were given a night to enjoy 
fully the beauty of this whiteness! 
I dare say we'd have red noses, 
even cold feet perhaps, and bruis- 
es but enjoy it . . . Not an edi- 
torial on the desire to go sleigh 
riding but an expression of joy 
known heretofore. 
Gray's Drug Store 
PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet Articlei 
Quality—Price—Service 
FARMVILLE,  VIRGINIA 
Get Your 
HOLIDAY 
GOODIES 
From the 
A & P FOOD STORES 
Simpson College in Iowa is one 
of the few colleges in the United 
States where students have an 
equal voice with faculty members 
in school government. 
renewed the evolution discussion. 
Mississippi fundamentalists in 
1926 had enacted a law forbidding 
teaching or use of books which 
related the theory that man "as- 
cended or descended from a lower 
order of animals." 
SHOP EARLY 
AT FARMVILLE'S FINEST XMAS STORE 
Lovely Gifts at Reasonable Prices 
DAVIDSON'S 
KLEANWFLL 
CLEANERS AND TAILORS 
Expert cleaning, repairing and re- 
modeling 
Main Street Opposite P. O. 
Phone 98 
WE'RE READY FOR WINTER 
Jodphurs, Ski Pants, Goloshes, Wool Gloves— 
Wool Caps. 
THE HUH DEPARTMENT STORE 
Charte It If You Like 
THE COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
Everybody is raving about our de- 
licious Hamburgers 
Have You Tried One 
10c 
Call Telephone 200 
We Deliver 
WE HAVE INPORTED JEWELRY 
—swinjf neckhtct s    G"ld Heads   -B>-acelets to match 
—beautiful array of colors. 
Othei  Kif  lUgVMtioni    bOttd handkerchief's, netf- 
ligves, bed jackets, pajamas, etc. 
The New 
dorothv may store 
Three Cheers For 
Lindsey's 
"New Sheen" 
CLEANERS 
Third Street Phone 355 
Where  College   Clothes   get   the 
highest degree of cleanliness." 
Martin the Jeweler 
College & Sorority 
Jewelry 
Gifts of lotting remembrance 
317 MAIN ST. FARMVII IK 
This poor old grad, ,n his freshman daze, 
Adopted studious thoughts and ways, 
He i rammed his Turret Top with fact, 
But never learned how one should act. 
I 
C0OD 
-   ■???•■?
t's simple arithmetic that the more cars 
General Motors sells the greater this organiza- 
tion grows. And the solid fact hack of that 
growth is this: General Motors cars must con- 
tinually offer more in terms of extra value 
to win those sales. It is only because General 
Motors it great that it can maintain the re- 
search and improvement program responsible 
for such modern Uttrniunts as the Turret 
Top, the Unistecl Hody, No Draft Ventilation, 
Knee-Action and advanced Hydraulic Brakes. 
GENERAL MOTORS 
MI:A\S IVOOU >II \M RE 
CHEVROLET   -   PONTIAC   -   OI.IKMOBILE   ■???BUICK    -   LA BALLS   ■???CADII.I.AI. 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
We are running a special the next 
two weeks in Miniatures. 
Phone us 
CROWDER'S 
STUDIO 
Over Wade's Store 
Electric Shoe Shop 
It's smart to buy nood shoes and 
then keep them repaired 
MAIN  ST. FARMVILLE 
C ) 
LUCIEN  LELONO 
DUSTING 
POWDER 
SEEMS   TO   f 1,6AT 
ON THE   SKIN... 
So Lucien Lelong liltingly 
enough, puts it in a 
cork trimmed boxl 
• In a goy box-trimmod 
wilh cork-is the gayest, 
lightest softest Dusting 
Powder you've ever 
known Lucien Lelong has 
a name for such things, 
and his Dusting Powder 
proves it The box alone 
is worth buying1 And the 
generous size makes it a 
lovely gift for yourself or 
anyou  i ! ■???y   i .ike 
$1b0 
BALDWIN'S 
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Alumna Publishes **■*■?*£!%£"   Clothes From ( nnstmas Dinner „^.».    fl       ,, 
Prize Poem in Miring Room M ill Be rait 
In Farmville 
Quarterly Review 
Two (Jirls Marry 
This Fall 
A pi ten bj 
Edith Oi lubllshed In the 
his i-'iiiI. She Is 
an ol Irl Cla il '20, and her 
"The 11 on" won the poetry prise 
(oi   L931 'i by the   Virginia 
Federation of Warn n'i Chi 
Wedding hells have lured many 
S. '!     I 
of ;til prol     Ion     hotnemal 
Anothi : to thi   profes- 
lon v.i added on Mow mber 27 
when Mil Helen Banford Wilklns 
oj i ynchburg was married to Mr. 
Herbert Arm trona Wells ol Char- 
leston, w. V:i  The weddina took 
Paul 
copal church In Lynchburg. The 
church w Ifully decorated 
with    fen mllax 
white (In IUnS  and   White 
snapdragons and was lighted with 
cathedra] and smaller ta- 
in branch) d i andli bra, 
The bride's gown was of rose 
while satin iiini wa i mads In prm- 
11 style. Her tulle veil was held 
by oi; DI i bio isoms and she car- 
ried ;i bouquet ol white roses and 
snapdragons, 
The couple left for Florida 
win n !.';' i BJ ■?P" nding their 
honeymoon and later they will go 
to Charleston, w. Va.. to make 
their homo, 
Mrs. w< ii: Randolph- 
Miiinil BJ well at B. T. C. and Mr. 
Wells received both his B. B. and 
M. A degrees from v. P. I. as an 
honor graduate. Both axe gradu- 
kti     Oi   E, C. Glass  Hi h School. 
Weddii) i» II chbni d for an- 
other "old" girl on Nov- 
ember 13 In l ton, W.   Va. 
Miss Zell Hopkins and Mr, Thorn- 
.is i ■?in ol Farmville were mar- 
ried    si    the   Knsl    P| 
Church in Charleston at 7:30 in 
the evenii 
The alter was decorated   with 
palms and lighted l)V while tapers. 
Her  gOWD  WU  a  burgundy  velvet 
with black ai 11 saorlea warn with a 
shoulder  cur: ace  of  cardcnias. 
The groom was attended by Mr. 
Will Kayton of Parmville, 
i ollowing the ceremony, a re« 
ceptlon for members of the bridal 
party and fi V nd wa held al the 
Danii   i : n Chat leston 
after winch the couple left for a 
trip to New York and the New 
.ml states,    They are now 
Ih Ing in Parmville, 
Mr    i    i; tided Mount do 
Chantel Academj al Whe< I og \v 
Va   and I   i   radu 
Acadi mj th, Kv she also 
attended B, T, C. 
Among ii"' a who attended the 
weddii ■?from a distance were Mrs. 
M. M Layni Ml \ Irglnla I 
Bil v Bruce, I J Cn b] Will 
Kayton, and aUaa Alice Hardaway 
oi Parmville 
Tui u ind every: 
thing    nici    that       what     the 
Unas dinner will be made of. 
All   the    indent  body  will    trip 
to the tuning room Thui   la: 
In     Ik    satms and laces. 
ill,   tablet will be elaborately 
lecorated and Dr, Jarman will be 
ni  to dine with his girls. 
Hanging ol th  greens will take 
place   Immediately  after dinner. 
:. an old tradition In school 
i        been   handed     down 
ti    vi ai    The freshman 
lommiselon will hang the greens 
,n the posts and up the railings 
ol the stairs In the rotunda while 
tudent body will 
Chrlamaa Carol 
Seniors (Jive 
Officers Gifts 
Dior  class 
entetrained Jana Royal! class man 
and Miss Mary at  dinner in the 
as   room Monday evening. 
At this nine gifts were given to 
Madeline   McGlothlin     president. 
and Jane from the class. Made- 
gifl was a pair of rose and 
i    lounging   pajamas    while 
.lanes was leaspoons of the pat- 
tern they started for her several 
vi ars ago. 
The other senior class officers 
are Virginia Agee. Carter Belle 
Munt and Lib Harris. 
Santa 
of Season 
Now ihat we've had a taste of 
real snow so that Christmas, is 
definitely in the air. our thoughts 
have lushed ahead in a mad whirl 
to thousands of things to be in- 
cluded in those twelve precious 
days. Although you're probably 
not exactly planning to plunge 
fiom your Christmas shopping into 
an oi gy of buying clothes, you 
may want to tuck a little note to 
Santa m the toe of your stocking 
—or, you may just want to know 
what's being worn   and why. 
This year's Mid-Season collec- 
tion of fashions is tricky, but ex- 
tremely contiadictoiy. Paris seems 
to have been doing a bit of ex- 
pel imenting in waist lines, for 
they go up. and down—but al- 
ways m Although temperamen- 
tal, they're most intriguing—if 
you can gel away with them. They 
vaiy from hip-length fitted tunics 
to tiny boleros -short as yokes. 
The general contour of milady's 
silhouette seems to be x-shaped 
with tiny fitted wrist, and grad- 
ually flared skirt. 
However, the season's "tops" is 
hit in evening wear which in- 
cludes gowns with sequins—just 
oodles of them—glittering here 
and there and everywhere, full- 
skirted dresses of velvet 'extreme- 
ly chic i. glimpses of lace under- 
skiiis and yards of fluffy net. 
sprinkled with multi-colored pal- 
let tes—if you so desire. 
For the hair, veils are natural- 
ly still de-luxe whether they 
drape themselves gracefully over 
fragile flowers and ostrich plumes, 
or paik jauntily atop stiff, velvet 
bonnets on tiny, pill-box dinner 
hats. 
Jewelly too, is taking on extra- 
vagance as the pass-word is gold- 
gold bracelets, 'as many as you 
like i. gold clips, or wide gold 
cuffs—but always gold. 
For foot-wear, all kinds of eve- 
ning sandals are prevalent with 
the possible addition of an ex- 
tremely new adaptation of the 
Lido cork soled beach shoe, in 
gold kid. black satin, or what- 
have-you—that is for those of you 
that hit the rule under five feet 
five and want an additional inch 
or two of dignity 
At any rate. Christmas time is 
the time to look your best, and 
don't we all look our best when, 
inspired, after sundown, by the 
mood, the music and—the com- 
pany? 
So brush up your curls, or sleek 
your bobs, don your sequins and 
your veils, and remember that at 
Christmas time—the Mid-Seasons 
shine their brightest! 
Sororities 
i 
Miss Florence Stubbs will en- 
tertain the Gamma Theta sorority 
with a supper party at home on 
High Street Sunday evening at 
6 o'clock. Saturday night at ten 
o'clock they will have a Christ- 
mas party in the chapter room. 
The Alpha Sigma Alpha's will 
entertain with a party in the 
chapter room Sunday afternoon 
at 5 o'clock. Presents will be given 
to the members. 
Miss Pauline Camper will en- 
tertain the Sigma Sigma Sigmas 
at tea in the sorority room Sun- 
day afternoon from four to six 
Mrs. Fit/pat nek will serve tea 
to the Mu Omega chapter from 
4 to 6 o'clock. A Christmas party 
will be given at 9 o'clock Satur- 
day night in the chapter room. 
Saturday night at ten o'clock 
the Gamma Theta's will have a 
Christmas party in the chapier 
room. 
The Alpha Sigma Taus are giv- 
ing a  Christmas    get    tot 
Wednesday night   in the chapter 
room. 
Y. W. Officers 
Plan Party 
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet and 
officers will have a Christmas pro- 
gram meeting Wednesday night 
al ten oClock. Everyone drew a 
name and a present typical of the 
i on'a character will be given. 
The social committee will serve 
refreshments, 
Keydles and 
Mulests 
The "Keydle" Club celebrated 
the initiation of two new mem- 
bers at their annual banquet in 
ilu team room, Tuesday evening. 
December 11. 
The Mutest Club also held a 
banquet in the tea room Wednes- 
day at liiuli noon, the members 
met with due solemnity and par- 
took of a ceremonial meal of ham- 
iiiii"crs. New members were dis- 
cussed unfavorably because of 
lack of eligibility. 
Sophs Drink 
Cider and Sing 
The mighty Sophs had a real 
Christmas party on Monday night. 
Dec. 13. and old Saint Nick him- 
self was there. Anne Scott had 
just finished giving a rhythmic ac- 
tivity to the tune of Posin' when. 
with a mighty bustling, the door 
was opened and in he came. 
He brought with him lots of 
good cheer and presents for Miss 
Bedford and Jane Powell. While 
apple cider and ginger snaps were 
being devoured, Laura Morris and 
Helen Hager sang Christmas car- 
ols. 
The fire roared and the girls 
chattered until all too soon it was 
eleven o'clock and time for every- 
one to be in bed. 
burton are as popular as his books 
and his frequent contributions to 
various well-known magazines. 
Last year Beorc Eh Thorn, fra- 
ternity in English, had as its 
guest John Erskine, renowned 
writer. 
Traveller 
Continued from Page 1 
The lectures of Richard Halli- 
AngeLs Sing" 
A'Capella Choir 
Carols 
Continued 
of the A    !i    a a 
In this delightful i o fur- 
ther ei 
i " 
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Pa ■??i 
With t Hadnesa 
t'Capi II i Choir 
The Pin i Nowell 
■????i 
G. F. Ruteher Co. 
"Tin  Convmkwk Store" 
iiiuii Street Parmville, Va 
JOHNS MOTOR CO. 
DODOB I   PI YMOi in CAM 
nonei   TI;I ( Kl 
■fa ■errke AM Makes «t t an 
Christmas Massage" 
—Miss .luanita Callis 
Part   II 
\       ,   solo—"Adagio   from   Con- 
certo No. 5  Mozart 
Myron Kalm 
'Infant Jesus" Yon 
Miss Leaks 
i    'a' "Whan eer Ye Walk" 
—Handel 
bl O Holy Night       Adam 
Mr.   Foilc.st 
Violin solo- "Traumeri" 
—Schumann 
Mr. Kahn 
' 
A'Cap Us Choir and Choral Club 
ial   Silent   Night 
'b'    Quiet 
A'Capella Choir 
Hollj Cltj 
Choir and Choral Club 
ii   "Hark    the    Herald 
OIVl PERSONAL ENGRAVED 
STATIONERY. POR XMAS 
SOITHSIDE 
DRUGSTORE 
NaSRS  H initial ill  M  k  cold leaf 
vi,   in |1J| a box 
\  ltc.il Personal Gift 
*' 
Rose's 
On the Corner 
5—10—25c STORE 
Do Your Christinas Shop- 
ping Early 
SEE OUR MAN! GIFTS 
Verser's 
MEN'S 
HABERDASHERY 
COLLEGE SHOITE 
Delicious Food  Reasonably  Priced 
Large Assortment  of  Sandwiches 
10c—15c 
Prompt Fountain Service 
Wa  invite your charge accounts 
fall us—We Deliver—Tel. 200 
W. R. DRUMELLER 
Candies, Cakes. Fruits 
and 
FANCY GROCERIES 
^mosasj^. _ j "L_. 
In its novel 
I plaster container 
WILLIS 
The Florist 
Flowers fur all occasions 
PHONES   181-273 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
I \I.M\II.I I . VA. 
INAOEBO COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Iff mbl :   oi   Federal  Deposit   Insurance  Gotfl 
the worlds loveliest 
TALC7 
byLUCIENLELONG 
• Reiinad to the ahMtMt pos- 
■il .0 consistency . . . smooth, 
Ic-flowlng, and graciously iia 
grant. . . Laden Lslong's n.w 
Talc is something to dr»am 
about. II 
BALDWIN'S 
ao home try 
GREYHOUND 
andAaveplerify 
T~\0 YOUR traveling over the holiday* 
•*-"' by Greyhound. As Santa Claus says, 
"Greyhound goes everywhere in America 
—and the right crowd goes along." And 
why wouldn't they! It would cost three 
times as much to drive your own car Take 
ii M rry Christmas trip by Greyhound 
Super-Coach—at a happy saving! 
GREYHOUND BIS STATION 
Continental  Hotel Phone 78 
ROUNDTRIPFAP.ES 
Richmond $2.45 
Koannke 3.60 
Charleston. W. Va. 9.90 
Washington. D. C 5 80 
Norfolk 5.70 
Newport News   5.15 
Raleigh. N. C  470 
Winchester  7.60 
Lexington  8.45 
EACO THEATRE 
Daily Mats at 4 P. M. 
I \i nines at 8 O'clock 
Adults 25c-35c; Children 15c 
Mon.-Tues.. Dec. 13-14 
JEANETTE MacDONALD 
"THE  FIREFLY" 
Wed.-Thurs..' Dee. 15-16"" 
WILLIAM POWELL 
MYRNA LOY 
"DOCBLE WEDDING 
Donald Duck      Horse Sense 
Fri.-Sal.. Dec' 17-18 
SPENCER TRACY 
LUISE  RAINER 
"MO CITY" 
Mickey Mouse and News 
Next  Mon.-tues., Dec! 20-21 
GRETA  GARBO 
CHARLES BOYER 
"CONQUEST" 
Latest Movietone News 
Next  Wed -Thur., Dec. 22-23 
JOHN BOLES 
I.CLI  DESTE 
SHE MARRIED AN ARTIST 
March of Time Novelty 
C. E. Chappc.1 Co. 
Visit Is For the 
liest Fountain Sercice 
SOUTHERN COOKING 
GOOD  DRINKS 
TRY OUR  HAMBURGERS 
THEY ARE DELICIOUS 
Shannon'* s 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MILL WORK 
BUILDING   MATERIALS 
Mack'i is 
Barber and Beauty 
Shop 
323 MAIN STREET 
Phone 360 
PATRONIZE 
Patterson Drug Co. 
I. 
at 
| Money Saving Prices 
For 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert Prescription 
Service 
Clean Fountain 
Featuring 
SOUTHERN DAIRIES 
"VELVET" ICE  (REAM 
238  Main  Street 
Planters Bank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville. Virginia 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp. 
LOVELACE 
SHOESHOP 
From Old to New With Any Shoe 
Highest   Grade  Materials   Used 
Third Street Farmville, Va. 
S. A. LEGUS 
Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing 
PHONE 203 
